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“Washington State University. Global Campus.”

[Elson S. Floyd]: In 1890 Washington State University was given a mission: Reach beyond campus boundaries. It’s been more than a century of success. Extension offices in every Washington state county, regional campuses across the state, scientists who have changed the world.

But it’s a new world now. With new tools that let people connect across continents with the push of a button. As traditional boundaries recede, WSU is advancing; pushing its land grant with a mission forward into the 21st century.

WSU has come a long way since 1890; we are taking the next big step forward. We are making our courses available in far-reaching ways. We are creating the digital campus; the campus of the future: The Global Campus.

“The Global Campus; a new campus, for a new world.”

The Global Campus offers a true campus experience with extracurricular activities; online career fairs, a digital pavilion where students can showcase their research, webinars from university experts, online events, a common reading week. Reaching across the globe as it expands access to WSU.

Busy students can take new accelerated online sessions; freshman students are now eligible. All students have more options with new bachelors and masters degrees. Online instructors have a one-stop resource on the new website: teach.wsu.edu.

The result: people around the globe will have unprecedented access to WSU’s educational, research and training resources. The Global Campus; a new campus, for a new world.

“Washington State University. Global Campus. Globalcampus.wsu.edu”